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PROCESSIONAL: Tri umph vi ctori ous Love from Dioclesian H enry Purcell
(c. 1659-1695)

CO I I EGI U M

I . VEN U S IN ELU EN CES

PROLOGUE: 0 li ch, uri c sii ss und bi tter Leonh ard Lech ner
(<. 1553-1606)

0 love � so sweet and bitter; a burning, longing need; full of sorrow, fear, and
uembling � you are more cunning than death; a beginning of all joy and
sadneuc As Petrarch called you � you are a sweet bitterness.

Barbara Borden, Alison Bleick, sopressos
Terry Cook, Jeffrey Mead, tenors

Peter Gibeau, bess

M ETA M O RPH O SES:

Apollo and Daphne (Ovid, Afetamorphoses, Book I)
Phyton, le mervi lleus serpent Guillaume de Machaut

(<. 1300-1377)
Python, the wondrous serpent which Phoebus killed with his arrows, was as
long as the countryside if it was as Ovid described it. But no serpent lives as
mad or cruel nor as haughty as the serpent which appears ro (one)' when (he)
seeks favors from his lady.

Derek Rag!a, tenor

I N SI RU M ENTS I EN SEMEI E

Uniangst a'em bli nden Gottelei n Johann Hermann Schein
(1586-163O)Not long ago his lovetorch failed the little blind god, only some tiny sparks

flickered under the ashes. Inve, the linle rogue, within the hearc of (Phoebus),
which was as hard as a firestone, picked thereon with his armw. Suddenly a
great flame burst out that consumed the heart and arrow together.

Barbara Borden, Afison Bleick, sopmnos
Terry Cook, Jeff rey Mead, tenors

Peter Gi beau , bess

I N STRU M ENTA L IE I SEMEI E

Dap hue Giles Farnahy
(<. 1560-<. 1620)David Arcus, vhgi ssets

Whee Daphne Po m f ai r Phoebus di d f ly English folksong
(Early 17th century)

Melissa Maids, soprano Gary Pacholski , rewor
IN STRU M ENTS I MSSEMEI E

Aria cantata e sonata, al modo anticos lo piango Em il io del Caval i eri
(c. 1550-1602)

I weep, (Daphne), for your pitiless depanure. My world of evil is reawakened!
Oh think, I pray, on rhe good life! If ic does not pass to Lethe, Love is not lost!

Gary Pacholsln, tenor

Chloris and Zephyr (Ovid, Fasti , V, 183-232)
Ri de la pri mavera H einri ch Sch i i t z

(1585-1672)The springtime laughs, the beautiful Chloris returns. Hear the swallows; see
the new grass and the flowersl But you, Chloris, are even more beautiTul in
the new season! But you have retained the old winter. Ah, you have surrounded
your bean with perpetual ice! ushy, crud nymph, do you carry the sun in your
eyes and Apri l in your face?

CO I I EGI U M

' Words i » parentheses indi cate slight snoChgcetions to adept the text to the speesfre needs of onr cow<en.



Vaghi aug elletti A nd rea G abri el i
(c. 1515-1586)

0 beautiful birds that, through vales and hills, accompanied my harsh laments
with pitiful song, rejoice with me now in festiveness and gaiety. Since the severe
harshness of my Chloris is now softened by love, I am almost beside myself.

Daniel McCabe, bari tone

IN STRU MEN TA K EN SEM KKE

Quando la vega Flori (adapted by Thomas Morley) Fel ice A ner io
(1560-1614)

When the charming Flora in the bright dawn, treading the green meadows,
plucks the gayest and most fragrant flowers, the amorous little birds sing:
" Beh o ld t h e n ew A u r ora l "

Derek Rag!8, Terry Cook, tenors

IN ST RU MEN TAl KN SEMBI E

A BA N D O N M EN T S:

Dido and Aeneas (Virgil, Aeneid, IV; cf. Ovid, Heroides, VII)
Dissi mulare eti am sperasti (Aenei a', IV, 305) Cipriano de Rote

(1516-1565)
"Did you hope, traitor, to mask such infamy and to slip away silently from my
land? Can neither our love, the hand you once gave, nor the cruel death that
is left for Dido hold you?"

Barbara Borden, soprano

IN STRU MENTA l EN SEM BKE

Interi ora domus inrumpi t (Aeneid, IV, 646-650) Jacob Arcadelt
(<. 1514-<. 1562)

She [Didol bursts into the interior of the house, chmbs the lofty stairs in
frenzied madness, and unsheathes the sword of Dardania � a gift sought for
other use than rhis. Then, after she viewed the Ilian garment and rhe familiar
bed, she sank on the pillow and spoke her last words:

Melissa Malde, Adrienne Edgar, Nancy May, Clara Shaw, sopranos
Jeffrey Mead, Carl Boe, tenors Peter Gibeau, bass

Dukes exuviue (Aenei d, IV, 651-654) Johannes Ghiselin
(fl 1500)"Garment, sweet while fate and deity allowedi Accepr now my spirit and

absolve me from my distresses! I have lived and have fulfilled that course which
fortune gave me; and now I shall go under the earth as a queenly phantom."

Barbara Borden, soprano

I N STRU MEN TA l EN SKM Bl E

When f irst hy f orce of f atall destenie William Byrd
(1543-1623)

Co l t EOI U M

M ach au t

When Theseus, Hercules, and Jason sought throughout the earth and the deep
sea to acquire their reward and renown, and in order to observe well the state
of the world, much were the values of honor. But when I see the beauty of the
humble flower, I am the most coment, however, with my soul, because I see
enough, I see (the) lady.

Noc seeking to see the beauty of Absalom, nor the sense and fluency of Ulysses,
nor to test the strength of Samson, nor to regard that Delilah sheared him, nor
to notice by any turn of the eyes of Argus anyrhing of del i ght , because i nstead
of pleasure and without any aid of my soul, I see enough, I see (the) lady.

David Arcus, Jeffrey Mead, tenors

IN ST RU M EN TA l EN SEMBLE

Ariadne and Theseus (Ovid, Heroides, X; ?Metamorphoses, VIII)
Quent Theseus � Ne ti nier vei or from La Voi r Di t



Weeps'ng f ull sore Byrd
CO I L KGI U M

Larti atemi m ori re Ciaud io M onteverd i
(1167-1643)

"You abandon me to die! And who would you wish to console me in so cruel
a fonune, so great a martyrdom? You abandon me to die'"

Alison Bleick, soprano

I N SI I IU MEN TA L EN SEMBt z

0 Teseo mio (Ottavio Rinuccini ; cf . Ovid, Heri odes, X)
"0 my Theseus, if you but knew � 0 god, if you but knew � alas, how grieved
was the poor Ariadne, perhaps in pity you would turn your bow towards the
shore. But with the calm, gentle breezes you will be kept happy, while I weep.
Athens joyfully prepares for you a great celebration, while I remain here food
for merciless and cruel beasts. You will happily embrace both of your aging
parents, while I will never again see my mother or my father."

Adrienne Edgar, Clara Shaw, sopranos
David Arcus, Jeff rey Mead, tenors

Peter Gibeau , bass

M onteverd i

H . D I A N A I N H .U EN CES

M ETA M O RPH O SES:

I N su tU M EN TA L EN SEM BLE

A Scene from Purgatori o (XXV, 127-35): Summae Deus tlemeutine
God of infinite mercy, Ruler of the world's strua ure, One in substance, Three
in persons!
I K N O W N O M A N !

What is unhealthy in our affections and thoughts, turn away with healing
flames, so that with body well girt and sins cast out, we may keep our vigil.
I K N O W N O M A N !

Diana dwelt wirhin the forest and banished Callisto, who had felt the poison
of V en u s.

Hymn

CO I I EG IU M

Diana and Actaeon (Ovid, iyletamorPhoses, III)
Nou al suo amante (Petrarch, Il earszour'ere, Madrigaie I) Jacopo da Bologna

(fl . M50)
Nor more did Diana please her lover when, by such a chance, he saw her in
the midst of icy waters totally nude, than I was pleased by the crude moumain
shepherden , set there to wash a graceful veil that binds that lovely fair hair
from the breeze; such that she made me now, when the heavens bum, tremble
w i t h an am or ou s ch i l l .

Derek Regin, tenor

IN Su tUM EN TA L ENSEM BLE

N ou al suo am ante Faen za M S
(Early 15th century)

I N SI EU M EN TA L ENSEMBI E

Diana and Callisto (Ovid, i lfetamorphoses, I)
Calextoue qui f rst So)age

(Second half , 14th century)
Callisto, who was a maid of Arcadia, made a sweet sacrifice to Jupiter and he
took her like a true wife. He bestowed on her much favor then af terwards,
lovingly, the crown above all in riches � all of the gods paid homage to her.
She received favors and a lover to m mfort her .

Terry Cook, senor



VIRTUOUS SUBJECTS:
Penelope and Ulysses (Ovid, Heroides, I , 1-10)

Haec tua Penelop e A lonso M u darra
(<. 1508-1580)

These words your Penelope sends to you, tardy Ulysses: Do not write back ro
me, but come yourself ! Troy assuredly is fallen, hated by the daughters of
Greece, but scarcely Prism and all Troy were worth so much!

X ina l arson , sop rano

ByrdConstant Penelope
CO I I EGI U M

A Virtuous Subject and a Controversial Reward
Portrait : D 'orri da selce alpi ne

From horrible mountain rock 1 believe you, lady, to have sprung forth and to
have been reared on the milk of the cruel tiger, because you are so inflexible
and so unyielding to my entreaties! Oh, you even surpass the tiger and the
rock! Alas, that within the chest of a tiger you have a heart of stone!

CO I I EGI U M

Sch l i t z

Reward in Paradise: In all our Ci nthi a's shi ni ng Sphear
Xina Larson, soprano Daniel M«Gabe, baritone

Byrd

I N I I EU M EN EI I EN EEM BI E

Celestial Reassurance: If i n thi ne heart Byrd

COI I EG n ln

RECESSIONAL: Tri ump h vi ctori ous Love Pu rcel l

COI I EG IU M

ERRATA

OMI SSI ON
I nser t di r ect l y under I I . DI ANA I NFLUENCES L u c e Ma r en z i o

( c . 1560- 1599)

PROLOGUE: 0 dol cezze amar i ss i me d ' amor e
(Guar i ni I l Past or f i do, I I I , i ) '

0 most bi t t er sweet nesses of l ove! How much har der t o l ose you,
t han never t o have ei t her t ast ed you or possessed you! How
happy a state l ove woul d be i f the goodness al ready enj oyed were
not l ost ; or i f , when i t i s l ost , each memory of the vani shed
pl easure were to vani sh! But i f I am today wi thout my hope, as
i s t he usual si t uat i on, i t i s as a f ragi l e gl ass t hr ough whi ch I
s t i l l shal l see her who i s t he sun of my ey es .

COL L EGI UM

CORRECT I ON
Under I I . DI ANA I NFLUENCES> VI RTUOUS SUBJECTS

A Vi r t uous Subj ect and a Cont r over si al Rewar d

Reward i n Paradi se: I n al l our Ci nthi a' s shi ni ng Sphear i s a work of
Henry Pur cess, not of Wi l l i am Byr d.



P R O G R A M N O T E S

The classical rivalry between Venus and Diana symbolizes an eternal conflict of forces within
the human soul. In the Middle Ages and Renaissance, the struggle is often portrayed by various
allegorical battles. Bandinelli's Combat of Ratio and Libido, our cover picture, portrays Diana
and her twin brother Apollo leading the forces for Reason on the left against those of Lust gathered
around Venus and Cupid on the right. Overhead, Reason herself assists Diana by obscuring the
aim of the adversaries with clouds.

Purcell's Triumph vi ctorious Love, a ponion of the masque concluding his opera Diociesian,
serves as a frame for our concert. In Petrarch's allegorical poem Trionfi; the initial Triumph of
Love gives way to the Triumph of Chastity. The classical myths do not always affirm, however, that
su ch a su ccession i s i n evit ab le .

The Augustan poets Ovid and Virgil greatly influenced Medieval and Rentdssance Europe.
Their versions of Greek and Roman myths provide in largest measure that common background
of stories, characters, and symbols upon which creative minds of the West still draw. We will ex-
plore some of the impact that Ovid and Virgil have made upon composers. We will retell with
music from diverse periods and countries some of the famous stories about gods and mortals who
were caught between the opposing forces of Venus and Diana.

V EN U S IN FLUEN CES

Prologue: Lechner's poignant 0 Lich, reie sii ss nnd bitter warns that a mixture of pleasure
and anguish is inherent in all love. Although the text attributes the term "bitter sweetness" to
Petrarch, such an antithesis can be traced back to Sappho.

hfetamosphoses

Apolio and Daphne: Perhaps the most popular and influential of the Ovidian stories concerns
the first love of the youthful Apollo as insugated by a vindictive Cupid. After killing the monstrous
Python, as recounted in Machaut's ballade Phyton, ie mereillens serpent, Apollo chided Cupid for
carrying arrows, weapons suitable only for great hunters like himself. He adjured the boy to con-
fine his equipment to the little torch used to light the way for unwary lovers. The angered Cupid
directed a golden arrow at the god and a lead arrow, which denied love, at Daphne, one of the
nymphs of Diana. Schein's Uniangst dern blinden Gottelein provides descriptions of Cupid's torch
and the power a single arrow would have to set Apollo afire with love. Farnaby's Daphrse intro-
duces the melody of the folksong When Daphne from fair Phoebus did fly. The words then follow
as a dialogue which concludes with Daphne's appeal to Diana for rescue. Her transformation into
a laurel tree becomes a symbol of unrequited love to Petrarch and his imitators. Cavalieri 's Lo
piango, printed as an independent composition at the end of his Rappresentati one dh'anima e di
corpo, expresses tersely and eloquently a lover's grief over lost love. We will interpret the work as
Apollo's lament over Daphne.

Chiori s and'Zphhrr: A story recalling the pursuit and metamorphosis of Daphne, but without
the tragic ending, is found in Ovid's Fasti and represented pictorially in Botticelli's Primavera.
Zephyr pursues and captures Chloris, an innocent shepherdess belonging to the cult of Diana. The
maid is transformed into Flora, the goddess of flowers, and becomes the wife of her pursuer.
Schiitz's Ride la pri mavera introduces a Chloris who is more beautiful than the new spring but
with a heart filled with winter and ringed by perpetual ice. Her actions are totally appropriate for
her namesake in Ovid. Gabrieli's Vaghi augelietti describes a Chloris who has been softened by
love. She can represent our shepherdess in her initial stages of uansformation. Anerio's Qnando ia
vega Flora, found in Morley's Canzonets of 1595, depicts Flora, our transformed Chloris, with
beauty surpassing that of Aurora.

A band onm ents

Dido and Aeneas: After his ship had been swept to Carthage by storms, Aeneas, the son of
Venus, met and fell in love with Queen Dido. Jupiter then summoned Aeneas to leave Carthage



and fulfill his destiny to found the Latin nation. Dido, unable to bear the loss of her lover, took
her own life in despair. De Rore's Disrimulare etiam sperasti presents Dido's angry words when
she first learns of Aeneas's intended departure. Interiora a'omur inrumpit is an excerpt from
Arcadelt's At trepida et coeptii which tells of Dido's frenzied flight to her bedroom after Aeneas's
ship departs at dawn. She then unsheathes Aeneas's sword, which he had given her as a gift, and
begins her final soliloquy Dulcet exuviae, which Ghiselin has movingly set. Byrd's IVhen first by
force of fata// dertenie summarizes the story and serves as a final choral commentary on the tragedy.

Ariaa'ne and Therusi The love and plight of Ariadne, daughter of King Minos of Crete, are
not dissimilar from Dido's. After eternal banishment for aiding Theseus, then Duke of Athens,
to kill the Minotaur and escape the Labyrinth, Ariadne and he sail to the isle to Naxos. Theseus
then suddenly and ignobly abandons her, and, returning to Athens, he marries the Amazon Hip-
polyta � a wedding central to the plot of Shakespeare's A bfidiummer-Night 's Dream. Machaut's
lyric cycle Le Voir Dit draws much upon L'Ovide moraliie, an anonymous adaption in French of
Ovid's Metamorphoses. The double ballade Quent Theseus � Ne quier veoir groups Theseus with
the great heroes of myth and scripture. Byrd's IVeeping full sore seems appropriate to represent
Ariadne's initial grief after her abandonment. Lasciatemi mori re is the first in a cycle of four madri-
gals that Monteverdi fashioned after Ariadne's famous lament from his now-lost opera Arianna.
0 Tereo is the final portion of the second madrigal in the cycle. Rinuccini's text adapts that of
the letter from Ariadne to Thesus in Ovid's Heroider. Ariadne, however, unlike Dido, resists the
suicide she threatens. She later recovers from her grief and becomes the wife of Bacchus.

DIANA INFLUEN CES

Prologue: Marenzio's 0 dolcezze amarissime d' amore sets a popular excerpt from Guarini's
Il pastor fido. Paralleling Lechner's 0 Lich, wie siiss und bitter, it is intended here to caution that
Diana's influences are no less mixed than those of Venus.

Metamorphoses

Dutna and Actaeoni The hunter Actaeon unwittingly surprised Diana and her nymphs while
they were bathing. The goddess, angered over his indiscretion, transformed him imo a stag. Ac-
taeon was then pursued and devoured by his own hounds. Jacopo's Non al suo amante provides a
rare example of a musical setting of a Petrarch text by a composer who was a contemporary of the
poet. Petrarch alludes to Ovid's version of the myth very briefly and only for comparison. The
keyboard setting from the Faenza MS presents a much more ornate version of Jacopo's madrigal

Diana and Calliitoi Callisto was one of Diana's band of Arcadian nymphs. Seduced by Jupiter,
who appeared to her first disguised as Diana, she was left with child. Her misadventure was later
discovered by Diana while all the nymphs were bathing. Callisto was banished, and after she bore
a son Arcos, Juno in anger transformed her into a bear. The son matured and, while hunting,
unknowingly encountered his mother. As Arcos raised his spear to kill her, Jupiter swept them up
imo the sky to become the constellation Ursa Major and the star Arcturus. Solage's Calextone qui
fut considerably abridges the story. Callisto's submission to Jupiter is noted, but her admiration
by all of the gods probably represents her final metamorphosis into the constellation. Dame in-
cludes a reference to the myth in his Divine Comedy. A chorus of penitems in the final circle of
Mount Purgatory repeatedly sing the hymn Summae Deus clementiire. After the hymn, they
recount briefly how Diana banished Callisto for her impropriety. We will endeavor to reconstruct
t he scen e.

Virtuous Subj ects

Penelope and Ulysses: Few women in history or legend can match the patience and virtue
attributed to Ulysses's wife. Mudarra's Haec tua Penelope sets a portion of the letter that Penelope
sends to her long absent husband in Ovid's Heroin'et. Byrd's Constant Penelope provides a choral
translation into Elizabethan English of the same letter.

A Virtuous Subj ect anda Controversial Reivardi Schiitz's colorful D 'orrida selce alpine portrays
a paragon of virtue consistent with any of Diana's faithful. Allusions to harsh Arcadian imagry of
stones and mountains prevail throughout the text. A reference to our subject's cruelty resulting
from having been reared on tiger's milk recalls an accusation that Virgil's Dido made to her de-
parting Aeneas. Purcell's In all our Cinthia's shining Sphear heralds her arrival in that sphere



of paradise associated with Cynthia � a pseudonym for Diana. Our newcomer leaves little question
as to her past virtue, but she casts considerable doubt as to whether she would relive her life in
the same manner. We interpret Byrd's If in thi ne heart as reassurance from a celestial choir that
our subject did make the correct choice during her lifetime.

We shall leave to the discretion of the audience whether a Triumph of Voluptuous Love or
a Triumph of Vinuous Love is the more appropriate interpretation for our final processional.

We have elected to pronounce the excerpts from Ovid and Virgil in accordance with Liturgical
rather than Classical Latin. We suspect that such may have been closer to Renaissance practice.

Our gratitude to all those whose contributions have enabled us to continue printing
programs in this format. We would sincerely appreciate any continuing support.
Collegium Musicum Fund, Oberlin Conservatory of Music, Oberlin, Ohio 44074.
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